Those clients include LVMH, Kering, Richemont, Lalique, Maison Laduree, Joseph UK, Rebecca Minkoff, Council of
Fashion Designers of America and

Fa~onnable.

"My clients, I believe, are the best in the world," she said. "J feel very lucky."
David Latman of DLL Real Estate
After more than a dozen years at his own firm, David Latman has his data management system down.
"Jn order to be competitive as a solo practitioner, I need to be able to manage data," Mr. Latman said. "Much of my
day is maintaining data."
He gets that information from walking around the city (he even has the streetscape of Manhattan and parts of
Brooklyn and Queens mapped out on his computer) and talking to people. (He has over 8,100 contacts in his
Blackberry.)
In getting deals done, it's the long-term relationships that probably matter the most.
"J enjoy long-term working relationships, and repeat business, with most of my tenants," said Mr. Latman, who
doesn't require tenants to sign exclusive deals. "Some of my active working relationships extend more than 25 years.
You asked how I obtain clients-many are via original thought and hard work; others are via referral from not only
tenants but also via the professionals [like] architects, attorneys, contractors and vendors that work with my tenants."

Mr. Latman's career commenced in 1988 at Helmsley Spear where he worked for 18 months, followed by 11 years at
New Spectrum Realty Services. He left New Spectrum (now known as Newmark Grubb Knight Frank) as a senior
managing director. He spent a year as a senior managing director at Winick Realty Group before launching his firm in
September 2002.
He has done a wide range of transactions, although right now he's focused primarily on restaurant tenants.
Current clients include Dig Inn (formerly The Pump Energy Food), which he has worked with since 2007, and he
represented Serafina in a recent lease for the entire 5,400-square-foot building at 113 Reade Street in Tribeca, as CO
previously reported. He has closed three deals for Aroma Espresso Bar and is working on closing his first deal with
Brgr.
One of the biggest perks of working for yourself is that you can control your own schedule.
"I'm very happy doing what I do when I want to do it," said Mr. Latman, who works out of his home in Sutton Place.
Soozan Baxter of Soozan Baxter Consulting
As of May I , Related Companies hired Soozan Baxter to join the leasing team at the IS-million-square-foot Hudson
Yards, a ground-up development anchored by a 200,000-square-foot Neiman Marcus. That hiring followed her
successful run as a consultant on the 300,000-square-foot Brookfield Place in Lower Manhattan.
While it's early in the Hudson Yards leasing phase (she is focused on presentations now), Ms. Baxter was key in
bringing Aspen, Colo.-based, high-end cosmetics company Cos Bar to Brookfield Place as well as Gucci and Tory
Burch, she told CO in May after her contract there ended.
Ms. Baxter, an independent New York City-based contemporary and luxury market retail consultant, works out of a
home office at Columbus Circle.
Ms. Baxter got into real estate at Syracuse, N.Y.-based Pyramid Companies, the largest privately owned developer of
shopping malls in the U.S. Her father was a founding partner but was deceased when she worked at Pyramid for two
years starting in April 2002.
Transitioning to a team of one in April 2010 was natural for Ms. Baxter.
"J think I thrive as a solopreneur," Ms. Baxter said. "Prior to starting my firm, I worked from [my Manhattan] home
for four of the six years that I was at Prime Retail, which was based in Baltimore."
At Prime Retail, Ms. Baxter established relationships with luxury brands like Nordstrom, Carolina Herrera, Dior,
Dolce & Gabbana, Salvatore Ferragamo and Ermenegildo Zegna.
While Ms. Baxter has a real estate license, she has never executed a real estate deal. She prefers to be a consultant as
it's "more holistic and strategic" and as her own boss, she is selective about which projects she takes on.
"J say 'yes' or 'no' based on whether I have passion for a project," Ms. Baxter previously told CO. "J have to believe in
the project fully. I am not saying that in a flip way."
Ms. Baxter's strength lies in quality over quantity whether in project selection or relationships.

"J may not have a Rolodex-do people even call them Rolodexes anymore?-with 1,000 people's names in it, but the
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people that I know, I know really well."
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